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(S3 TXDJKS &0HANG IS GREAT

fe-el- t ft the Downfall of Rohe Marf
i aard In the Opentnr,i'lnte

the Series, Whra HaUer lilt
HI Famous 11 rime Rtin.

9y C. MABOTT YOtJI.W.
WW YORK, Oct; Tele- -

tram.) No onei' can realise" the1 exact

meaning of the words unless the god- -

Mess of luck ha beokoned to him, and
'upplled him with ticket to the greatest

,ball grounds In the country to witness

.the greatest ball games that the world
biaa ever known. Thli was my luck and
jhenceforth said goddess of luck U my

3aL
The best team won In the opinion of

.the majority.
It was with mingled actuation that I

entered the renowned Polo ground on
'the opening day of tho eerie. I looked
ftul of my berth window In the morning
te see glowering skies and 1 Imagined
that I would have to wait another day
to see what I had' come thousand of

mile to witness, the opening game of the
world terleu. Sutt on terln the mam-

moth park. I waa dumfeWnfd at Ita also
Hew cottid there, oyer b enough people
to fill euch large stand? I had to wait
but a few minutes when It seemed that
everybody In the world vriyi there. Then
wMlo I waa gating out over CoosanV
Muff I camo back to earth with the sten-

torian voice of Umpire Klem announcing,
the butjrte for todah?h-h- , llender and

Bchang for Philadelphia, Marouard and
Meyer for the home club."

A sickening wave, went over me. Was
I not to see th'e Mighty Matty work. 1

bad dreaded Matty-talk- ed with hlm-- lti

my dreams and here I must wait another
day for him. Hut I aettled down, little
realising that I waa but one of about

Bream of Ilia Life,
8.969 who waa disappointed.
Then the game started, 1 was, prepared

to 'Witness the 4 rtam of a lifetime. And.
It waa aome drj-a- for the first few In-

ning and when Fred Merkle thundered
home In the third frame with the first
run of the game I had visions of a worKTpl

championship flag waving over the Polo
srunds. Bui the .next Inning this feel-I- n

left me. But I decldid to forget that
I had a few dollars on the Qlants and
contented myself with seeing the game.
But when Dakar alammed that ball in
the fourth Inning In the lap of arfblA
lea In the lower tle not far from thi
Wtacber In right center, 1 realised that
the Okntfl had something to think about
In this boy.

Like the Rabe.
But everyone knows all aboul that

game, and how the Athletics won tho
berk.

I am going to tell a few things about
Slarquard. He Is a wonder. He haa
mora speed than any pitcher I have seen
1b years. Everyone I met on the grounds
teld rr.e it was a perfect day for "Itube"
to pitch hi "best, and It could be' plainly

een at tho 'Jump that he waa confident,
but nervous. He got himself Into holes
repeatedly and although he tried to cut
the corners, time after tlome, he grooved
tho pUL When Haker caught his ball
la the fatal fourth It was directly In
the groove a few inches above the knee.
I atferwards learned that it was Juit
the kind of a bail Uaker liked best
Now It la certain that Marquard did
not intend to put the ball Just where
Baker wanted it but tie dld-a- nd he lost
the game.

I mViet and. spoke to Marqaard after
the game, but he waa in no mood for
talking. He said he .was nervous and
refused to bltme any other member of
tho, team. MeGraw, however, was dif.
ferent He said, after reading a letter
or introduction I nanaea mm. "so you
axe from the wilds of the west, are
youT Well, you Just tell your friends
in Omaha and my friends also, that a
bad beginning means a good ending, and
we will win the serif. Just remind
your friends that we won the first games
lr. several of these big series and then
lost out How does that lookr

Header av Wonder.
Now then for Bender. Here Is another

wonder. He did not have the stuff Mar-qua-rd

did. but lie did have narveloua
control and managed to put that little
ball almost anywhere he wanted to. He
used bis brains and cunning for all he
waa worth and be has plenty of both.
He hay Jack Meyers looking iflfe Hick-r- y

Johnson on a wide out And right
bee I want to. say thjat lUckory John--

a4 Meyers are as near alike In
s4ey!s as two player can be.

jseecaer ,wu is the fastest thinker In
t wtrR but. both have the same true

W coa4 a)d the same lumbering
,a4-- r una the ball similar to

Johnson and Is built about the same.

Don't Overlook Hrhnna".
When speaking of catcher one must

never overlook Bchang, He Is without
a doubt the better catcher of the two.
He Is a fast thinker, hak a wonderful
throwing arm and he sure did make
one of Marquard'a swift balls look sick
In the first game when he clouted out a
trlplo.

nut for pretty Playing one must see
tho PhlladelDh la infield at work. It is a
machine whose"work Is as even a that
of the finest watch. And the way they
line up at bat-Coll- lna, Baker, Mclnnls
and then two pega down comes Barry.
It Is all the. same Thomajron, Congalton,
Kane and Johnson. Only these fellows
are natural hitters and gloom Invades the
ranks of th'e Olant boosters when this
bunch lino up with their hats.

However, the Qlants have an infield
which cannot be scoffed t. W'h Sctmfer
on third and tlie regular linkup In one
rnn realise what It Is like,- - but the Ath-

letics kok tho better.

IMnrh Hitters. -

When It comes to pinch hitters I be-lle-

Harry McCormlck (has them all
backed off. the boards. . Qne.can under-
stand why so much Is said of this big
fellow when he Is seen ambling to the
ptalo with his bludgeon. Arid the New
York fan have absolute confidence In him
and are really surprised when he falls
to come across with his lilt ite Is con-

fidence personified. It Is written nil over
him, and to this I attribute his success,
He know he ls going to lilt .when he
take hls.peaUlett In. the box and the fana
know he la going to, so there. Is nothing
else left but to hit and he doe It

And the umpiring. I thought that when
one of these "wise guys" pot Into the big
show he was almost perfect Hut T waa
mistaken. The fans call for his life bl6od
a they do but In Rourke park' In Omaha.
And the unips' are tfie stumbling block of
every team lr the league." Th'ey 'know no
more than they do in the. Western league,
n nd I know one at least who Is Us rotten
us one man known as Stgler. Out he gets
away with it aVid Slgler didn't.

Larmon and
Win High School

Fall Tennis Title
.

Husell tarmon, present high school
slncles champion, and Ralph Powell, city
Junior champion. ' Saturday won the
doubles tennis championship of the high
school by defeating George. Stocking and,
Oliarlts Allison in the nnau or tne tan
tournament on the, school courts, three
straight sets. 4, . -- f.

The results of the semi-fin- al played
Friday were:

Larmon and rowell defeated Caldwell
and Drotherton, 1, --3,

Stocking and Allison defeated' Busara
and Flothow. --t 1.

The ffit round of the gtrls' alnglea
tourney completed yesterday resulted as
follows:

Jean Wallace defeated Esther Richards,
Srt.

Alice Porterfleld defeated Elisabeth
Gould, by default

lone Scott defeated Faya Simon, by
default.

Ruth Waller defeated Hannah Kula
kofslfy, 0. M,

lone Fogg defeated Maurca Hendee,
e--L l.

Mildred Hoag defeated ISleanor MeQIl- -
ton. by default '

Catherine Culver defeated Emily Lear,

Helen Ranford defeated Thetma Carljrle,
by default

Muriel Ruslsnd defeated Myrtle Rrown,
-- S. !.
Annabel Douglas defeated Marie niooiri,

-- L
Lillian Anderson defeated Marie HUen- -

baugh. by default.
Margaret Carniody defeated Dorothy

Challle, 6--J, 1.

Quito Eddy defeated MaebelU Hols, by
default.

Mlee U. Dumont defeated Alice Allen.

Ilernlre Nelson defeated Mabel Holm
gren. 6--0. 6--

Ruth Rylsnder defeated Marjorie Dry
ant. by default.

The pairings for the ieeond round of
the tournament are;

Jean Waller plan Alice Porterfleld,
lone Scott plays Ruth Weller, Ion Fogg
plays Mildred Hoag, Catherine Cuiver
plays Helen Santord. Muriel Rutland
plays Annabel! Douglas. Lillian Ander-
son plays Margaret Carnaby, Quito Eddy
plays Miss IHmont, Bernlce Nelrjon plays
Ruth Rylsnder.

Persistent Adrertls'ng Is tn Road to

lmm rtafniKa A n faoinlif lr.
little excitement war, created ber Fri-
day when a mr was pulled off at the
track between I. C Khunp with his large
automobile and Ii. T. Thornburg, a pro-
fessional foot rarer The race was for
a dlstanre of 101 yard with a standing
atart of five trials the foot racer
won thrre. It Is said no small amount
of money changed hands as a eonse- -
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AYERA6ES 0FTHE PLAYERS

Those of All Men Taking Part in
Series Given Out.

PHILADELPHIA MACKMEN LEAD

Theirs Is .2H4, While Their Defeated
Adveraarlra Can Show Mat .5J01

Aceordlaa- - to Official
"eoirer.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct ll.-- Vhe official
averages of all players participating In
tne world oetie contests, a given out
here tonight by Francis C. Rlchter and
J. O. Taylor JJptnk, official scorers, show
mat tne Athletics batted for an. aver
age of .tin, while the New York Qlants
hltj.at an average of .20L The averages
follow:

'ATHLETICS BATTING.
Plarers a. Art. n tr an mi r

Aiurnny ...... s n r r. n n
Oldring 6 22 3 6 1 0
CqJIIns 6 19 6 8 3 2
Raker ...', S 20 2 P 1 1
Mclnnea 6 n l 2 o s
Ktrunk 6 17 a 2 o lRarry E art i s o o
Uchang ..... 4 14 2 fi 0 0
Lapp ,, '1 4 0 10 0
Bender 2 7 0 1 0 0
Plank a 70100Bush 1 4 0 1 0 0

Totals .174 '23 4 6 7 -

Team , average. .SG4.- -

NEW YORK TiATTINO,

Bhorer
Hnodgrass
uoyie
Fletcher
nurna
Hersoa--

Murray
Meyers
McLoLan

.118

.300
.357
.280
.000
.144

u. AU. K. SB. SH. PetI in 1 1 o ,o........ 2 2 0 1 0 0
:.. k aa l- - s o o

, 6 15 1 ( 1 0
S 19-- 2 s 1 o

'6 11 1 1 o o
,, 6 18' 2 4 2 0

l 4 o o o o
6 U 0 6 0 0

.160

.278
.158
.04
.000
.500

Team Fielding: Athletics.' .OTfl: New
FITOifKRR'

llender ,,......'.....,;,' 2 2
Plank ; , 2 1
Bush' V,.
Mathewsan' .... iA. i
Mnrquard : ....,., 2 n
Tesreau ,. i 2 0
uemaree k l n
Crandall 2 o

WHITE SOX- - DEFEAT CUBS

lenz Pitekei Invincible Ball and
- Hit Team Wins.

BATTLE GOES ELEVEN INNINGS

Orrnrr Comlskey's Mia Pat Across
the Rana la Last Frame af Con.

test Over aT,eoa Persaaa
See Play.

,4U.

Jot

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. U-J- oe Bens
pitched Invincible ball today tor tho
Chicago Americans against the Chicago
Nationals and the former gained a
game over their opponents for the title
of city champions. The score was 2 to

and the battle went eleven Innings
before the oontest was decided. Over
27,000 saw the game.

Owner Comlskey's team put across the
runs - In the eleventh Inning. Lord
opened that Inning with a double Into
the crowd ad Hal. Chase set him to
third on a beautiful sacrifice. Ping
Bodle failed in the pinch and was a
ylstlm of Cheney's benders. Collins, the
batting hero of the game, came forth
with all the confidence In the world and
when Lord the signal !nr a hit and
run play Coltlin swung and drove the
ball 'to left center for a single, which
counted the American's club captain.
This also was Collins' fourth lilt pf the
game, having made two doubles and
a single prior to thje winning hit In
the eleventh,

Fournler followed with a single which
sent Collins to third and when the two
American leaguers worked a double
steal Fournler waa perched on second
and Collins had counted. Fuurnler In his
enxlety to make third was caught at
that base by Zimmerman, who received
Archer perfect throw, retiring t,h side.

The official count of those present
was 27.427, The total receipts SlMn.S:
tho commission's share, 11,897.72. and
each club will, receive 13,137.76. The play-
er ceased, to share yesterday. Score:

WVaver. 'sa
Lord. Sb ...
Chase, lb .,
Bodle, cf .,
Collins, rf .,
Fournler, If
Echalk, ,o
Merger, 3b
Bens, 2b .

Totala ,..,..,40

Ever.
Schulte.

CALLAWAV. Oct. '.'t' ""' lb

Out

II.

full

got

AMERICANS.
AB. H
az

....4
4
6
&

6
4

,'.. 4
4

NATIONALS.

Ib 4
. If 4

.a. 4
Paler. Ib 4
Good, rf 4
Uridwell. ,1... 4
Archer, c 4
Cheney, p 3
Miller 1

Totals 34 3
Hatted for Cheney In 11th.

National a 0 0 0 0 0 0
American ... 0 6

O,

IS

0

10 33 11

IS

0
0

0
4)

.us

liS
.333

.2G0

he

A.
3
0
0
0
0
0

8

33 IS

Wilson S 2
Merkle 4 IS
Wlltse 2 2
Mfircuard 2 1

Mathewson 2 E

Tesreau .2 2
Crandall 4 4

Dcmaree 1 1

McCormlck 3 2
Cooper 2 0
Grant 3 1

Total .............164 15 33

Team averaxe. .20U
CATCHERS' FIELDING.

O. PO. A. PB
Hchang 3 J
'.Lapp 1 I IMeyers 1 J 2

Mclean 4 12 4 1

Wilson .., 4 . 1 0

G.-- PO,
Render 2 0
Plank 3 l
Bush t
MAthewson 2
Mnrquard 2

Tenreau 2
Dcmaree I
Crandall 2

A.

1

1

PO. A.
a r- - u E at A
ituiniua ve u u v

'51 Mrkl f...M 1

wnue 2 is s

0

Collins
Doyle ,

Baker
Htrxog
Bhafer

Barry

1

FIRST BASEMEN.

SECOND I1AHKMISJJ.
G. PO. A.
h It IS

'.,,8 IS IB

THIRD' BASEMEN.
,S G. PO. A.

6 6 6
S 6 8
1 1 0

SHORTSTOPS.
, . O. PO. A.

5 .9. 16
Fletcher , 6 S 10

OUTFIELDERS.
.. O. PO. Ajtt(iittt Wire -: IK 1

Oldring 5
Strunk S

Burns 6
Hhafer S

Hnodgrass 1

Murray ,.. 6

York Giants.
AVERAGE,
U TO.,Pct.
0

0
1
2
1
t
0

o i.rno
0 i, .600
0. 1.009
0 .600
1 .C00
1 .000
1 .C00
1 .WO

.967.

Dir.
19
9

- f
' 'It

"10'
11

7
4

S
3

S

I
2

O.

1

bbv iib. so: IP.
IS
19

0
0
1
1

0
.
0
0
0
0

5 2

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
0

1
3

1
0
0

1
1

0
0
0
1
0

9
'

4
4

.000

.211

.000

.ou)
rM E,ox

.0J0I

E. Pet.

E.

E.

B.

E.

E.

E.

en,

.902
1.000
1.000
l.ooo
1.000

Pet.
1.000

.SCO
1.000
1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Pet
1.000

.831
1.000
1.000

Pet
.(71
.914

Pet
.9U

1.000
1.000

Pet
.962
M

Pet
1.000
1.000
1.000

.933
l.OKK
l.VW
1.000

AB:
70

sr.
Xi
w
17

Two-bas- e hits! Collins (2), Ever, Ber-ge- r,

.Lord. Three-bas- e hits: Lord. Sac
rifice hits: criase. stolen baaes:.t'o;uns.
Fournler. Left on bases: Americans, 7!
Nationals. 3. Base on balls: Off Cheney,
l. Struck out! . By Cheney, 8; by .Bent. 9.
Time: 2:00. Umpires: O'Day behind tne
plate, Sheridan on bases, Orth In right
field, O'LoughUn in left field. ,

Yale Team Defeats- -

27 to. 0

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct ll-T- bft Yale
eleven struck' what tho coaches call their
real gait yesterday and defeated Lafay-
ette, I7.to 0. The game was played In a
drtsillng rain. A fumble and penalty,
each time when the ball was on the visi-

tors' one-yar- d line, prevented Yale from
making two more touchdowns.

Today' game showed the Blue eleven
strong at . quarterback. Besides running
the team well, Cornish starrer Individ
ually with long runs through broken
field.

Lafayette had twp chances to score.
once In the second .period on a drop kick
from the thirty-two-yar- d line, which
missed it mark by Inches, and once on
a drop kick from the forty-yar- d line. The
latter play was smotheted, Line rushes
failed, for Lafayette, but forward passes
were successful, netting them a total of
seventy yards.

The Yale "wlur shift," heretofore crude
In Its execution, was good tor lone gains
today. The Blue team tried the forward
pass numerous times,

KEARNEY." Neb., Oct lt-8p- eclal Tel
egramsThe Kearney Normal defeated
the Bellevue eleven with hand down on
the local ground), yesterday. The final
score ending 59 to 0. The game waa char
acterised by brilliant rlaylng and forward
pases were used freely, one being made
directly under the goal post Warehanv,
Randolph, Proctor and Hotchklss seldom
failed to ,make their distance, being con-

sistent ground gainers all the way,
through.

The Bellevue team put up a plucky
fight against a faster team, though tbey

ty-ya- rd through a broken field,
tackled not than seven

them all In
the sensational touchdown of game.

Kaaaans Vlctorloas.
LAWRENCE, The

of Kansas foot ball easily
Washington

eleven of St Louis, the score being C6

to T, their offensive plsy Kan.
overwhelmed

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
TTZZT HHMHHMMHj jBSSMKHIBrl
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"jATHLETICS

Powell

--

Lafayette

Bellevue Indians
Get'Fierce Beating

BROWNS TAKE TWO GAMES

Louii Americans Win Both Con-tes- tt

of Doable-Heade- r.

.SECOND CALLED BY. DARKNESS

Nntlonnla Team Now Has Two Vic-
tories to Credit and Amer-

icans ThreeToday's' Play-Wil- l

Deelde.

ST. LOUIS. Oct 12,-- The local Amerl-can- s
won both games of a double-head- er

from the Nationals here today In the
series to decide the city championship.
They took 'the first game by a score of
7 to . in next contest the teams
stood 6 to 2 when the game called
In the sixth Inning on account of dark
nesa. uniess it result in a tied score,
tomorrow s gam will decide the series.
The American league team now haa three
gamesjto Its credit the Nationals two.
Score, first game:

Batted for Wcilman in ninth.
Ran for McAllister in ninth.

Americans 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 27Nationals 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 00
Two-bas- e hltst Wares, Bailee, Walker,

Three-bas-e hits: Mogee, Whltted. Sacri-
fice hit: Williams. Sacrifice Pratt.
Stolen bases: Mogee, Konetchy. Double
plays: Whitted to Konetchy, Blsland to
Ware to Pratt Wild pitch: Wellman.
Bases on balls: Off Wellman, 1; oft
Bailee, 1; 'off Bnumgardner, 1. Struck
cut: By Salle, 3; Wellman. 1. Hltsi
Off Wellman, 10 In eight Innings; oft
Baumgardner, none In one Inning. Loft
on bases! Americans, 5; Natloals, 1.
Time; 2:10. Umpires; Hlldebrand, and
Brennan.

Score, second game:
National 0 0 0 0 2 0--2
Americans .3 3 0 0 0 0 1

Two-bas- e hit: Three-bas-e hit:
Pratt. Stolen base: Wares. Double play:
Leverenz to Blsland to Pratt Passed
balls: Snyder, 2. Bases on balls: Off
Iyerens, 3; off Perrltt, 1. Struck out:
By Leverenz, 3: by Perrltt, 2. Left on
banes: Nationals, 8; Americans, 4. Ttmo:
1:30. ' Umpires: Brennan npd Hltdebrand.

Great Britain Wins
Victory in Golf Slay

WILMINGTON. Oel., 12,-G-reat

Britain gained a narrow victory over the
United State In a woman' team match
today, preliminary to the women' na-

tional golf tournament which will begin
Monday on the Wilmington Country club
links. The British-Canadia- n team took
four matches to three for American.
The result practically hinged on the re-

sult of the contest between Miss Gladys
Ravenscroft, formerly woman's champion
of England, and Miss Lillian Hyde of
New York.

Miss Muriel uodd, English Cana
dian champion, played a good game
against Mss Margaret Curtis of Boston
and won easily, 5 up and 4 to play.

Missourians Easy
For Illini Eleven

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Oct The Uni
versity of Illinois MCtsourl
24 to C on Illlnl flold yesterday. The de
feat of the Columbia eleven was dxlalve,
although Missouri' started out In brhT'ant
style and scored the first touchdown

game. The Illlnl, prone to fumble
In miserable style, were slow In striking
their scoring gait, but they tied up In
the second period and ran away from
the Tiger in the second half.

0UIMET DEFEATED BY

RHODE ISLAND GOLFER

NIATT, R. I-- , Oct. U. Franc!. Outmet
of Brookllne, Mass., holder of the Na
tional open golf championship, de-
feat yesterday In the team matchbetween
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, which
was won by the visitors, 10 to 5. Oulmet's
conquerer was Roger II. Hovey, the
Rhode Island states champion, who
one up after eighteen cloaely played
holes. Outmet also waa beaten II.
H. 'Wilder In the two-ba- ll foursomes In

the morning by Hovey and B. Falmhltd,
after nineteen holes of play. Outmet
took eighty-fiv- e strokes for the eighteen
holes, while Hovey' card eighty-tw- o,

CENTRAL CWO". C. A.

LOSES TO HASTINGS TEAM

were repeatedly held for downa. the CENTRAL CITY, Neb.. 1L One-defen- se

Rando'plt, center for Kearney, ca)vith a badly crippled team Cen-w- as

especially fast Invariably tackling Xx City lost to the Hasting team by
the man with Ihe ball on any play com-,- a score of 12 to 0. It was a hard-foug- ht

Ing through hi position. jgame and with the regular lineup would
The Kearney ends, particularly Davles, ' nava tMn niuch closer. Hastings has

wero especially brilliant in breaking up Urge team and 1 making a strong bid j

Interference. Hotchklse' feat ot a twen- -' for the state championship. Referee: I

run
by leas players

and throwing off, resulted
the

Kan. Oct It I'M
verslty team
defeated the university

In the
the visitor.

Its

the
was

and

fly:

by

Blsland,

Oct

.the

and

defeated by

met

was

by

was

On Oct

a4

Lawler.
Walker.

Umpire: McFarland. Linesman:

The Persistem ana judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road te
Business Success.

Keaavtlta Wlao,
NE1IAWKA. NIm Oct

In a warmly contested came of foot ta'l
rterday Nehawka High school defeaud
erdoa. 64 te a.

CRIMSON SCORES AT CLOSE

Harvard Played to Standstill Until
Last Few Minutes.

WILLIAMS ELEVEN DEFEATED

With Count Three to Three at Open-I- n;

of Fourth Period Coach Call
on Leaders and Three Toach- -'

dorrn Are Made.

CAMBRIDGE, Maes., Oct.
foot ball team was played to a

standstill (or three periods yesterday by
an eleven from Williams, but In the clos-
ing moments of the play the Crinison
scoring machlno got Into action and made
three touchdowns. The final score was:
Harvard, 23; Williams, 3.

Brlckley scored three Harvard points
in the second period on an easy field goal
from the eighteen-yar- d line and Walker
of Williams evened matten up In the
third period with a replacement goal from
the twenty-five-yar- d mark. Like Will-lam- s'

field goal of last year, the scoro
was made possible by three brilliant for-
ward parses.

With the count 3 to' 3 at the opening
of the fourth period, Coach Haughton
called" leading Crimson player back Into
the came from the side line, and Brick-le- y

and. Rollins scored touchdowns in
succession.

l'he last touchdown rosulted from h
fumble by Williams recovered by Oilman
of Harvard.

: : i,
fllnshed rrlth a Razor,

wounded with a gun. or pierced by
rusty nail, Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon
heals the Injured part Guaranteed. 2Sc
For sale by your druggist

s

Standing of Teams

Chicago Americans
Chicago Nationals

Won.... 3
.... 2

St. Louis American 3
St Louis Nationals..,, 2

Pittsburgh Nationals 3
Cleveland .Americans ,. 2

Milwaukee Association 1
Denver Western. 0

Lost
2
3

Pet.
,600
.400

.600

.400

.600

.400

1.000
.000

PIRATES DEFEAT .THE NAPS

Blank Cleveland Americans in Five-Innin- g

Game.

THREE TO TWO FOR PITTSBURGH

Robinson lln Opposing? Ratters
111 Jlrrcr, AllOTrlnar Rot Three

lilts, Two of Them ot
Scratch Order.

CLEVELAND, 0 Oct.
defeated Cleveland, 3 to 0, here today,
making their post-seas- series three
games to two in favor of the National
leaguer. The name was played in a
drizsllng raih which lasted until the fifth
inning.

Robinson had the Cleveland batter at
his mercy, allowing them but three hits
and two of thoso were of the scratch
order. Cleveland only threatened to
score once, when, with Lelbold on third
by virtue of an error, a sacrifice and an
Infield out, Robinson passed Lajole and
struck out Johnston.

Carey Dolan and McCarthy singled In
succession in the fifth inning, scoring
Pjttsburgh's first run. In the eighth,
McCarthy singled, Wagner fanned, Miller
singled, and both runners advanced on
Wjleon's Infield out Mitchell's single
scored both runners. Twice, with the
bases filled, Falkenberg majiaged to re-
tire the side without further scoring'.

Only about 2,500 peoplo witnessed the
game, because of the chilly weather,
Score:

Sacriflct hits: Chapman, Gamey. Stolen
bases: lAjoio, Dolan. First base on ballsi
Off Robinson. 2; off Falkenburg, 6. Struckout: By Robinson, 3; by Faulkeliburg, 8.
Left on bases: Plttsburtr, 10; Cleveland, 6.
Flret base on erros: Cleveland, 2. Wild
pitch: Falkenbeg. Time: 1:45. Umpires:
Evans at plate, Eason on bases, Emslle
In right field, Dlneen in left field.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
Big Returns.

to

' Harvard Oatclaaae Kilgitr.
HARVARD. Neb.. Oct

High school foot ball team yes-
terday trimmed the Egar High school
team, 60 to 0. This Is Harvard's seaondyear at foot ball .and up to the present
time their goal has never been crossed.
Tho Edgar boys are irexperlenced play-
ers, but they put tip a very creditable
showing. Touchdowns: R. Hartley,
Moger (3). M. Hartley (2). Shear 2j,
Smith. Goals kicked: Moger, 6. Referee:
Worley. Umpire: Crawford.

REGISTER
at

Broken Bow
OGTOIEI 13TN TO 25TB, IXCL.

ANY TIME,, DAY OR NIGHT
FOR

Nebraska Forest Reserwe Lands,

Niobrara Reserve Lands
TRAINS FROM OMAHA-8:- 20 A. M., 4:10 P. M., 11:35 P. M.

Special service of chair cars and tourist sleepers from
Omaha at 11:35 P. M., (Ready for Passengers at 10:00 P. M.),
arriving Broken Bow 7:20 A. M.; returning from Broken Bow,
6:23, P. M.; arriving Omaha, 7:00 A. M.

Through chair cars from Omaha at 4:10 P. M., arriving
Broken Bow 11:30 P. M.; returning from Broken Bow, 7:20
A M., arriving Omaha, 3:45 P. M.

Broken Bow is the nearest registration place to Omaha for
either the Forest Reserve or Niobrara Lands; registration at
Broken Bow is valid for both tracts.
ROUND TRIP FARE, OMAHA TO BROKEN BOW, 89.24
ROUND TRIP FARE, LINCOLN TO BROKEN BOW, ?7.08

The reception and entertainment of all visitors in Broken
Bow will be conducted by the BusineM Men's Association and
Commercial Olnb.

Tickets, berths, information, etc.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1502 FARNAM ST., OMAHA:

DEPOT TICKET OFFICE, 10TH and MASON STS OMAHA

Rectal Diseases Cured
A mild treatment that cures Piles, Fistula aad other Rectal disease in . . ho

time, without a surgical operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other general an.
hetia used. A care guaranteed in every cara accepted for treatment, and, no money
to be paid nntU cured. Write for book oa Rectal Djteases, with tcstitBonuU.
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